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Keeping Body and Soul Together
Opinion by Rebecca Buckley
Writer’s advisory: This article contains 
references to sexuality, profanity, and hilar­
ity! Read at your own risk.
Why do Christian seminaries have 
libraries but not gymnasiums? How did 
sex, drugs, and rock’n’roll transform a 
modern society into a postmodern one? 
Why do majority-culture US Evangeli­
cals seem to focus on personal righteous­
ness to the neglect of community justice? 
One response answers all three questions: 
body/soul dualism. Let’s look briefly at 
each question to understand how this 
dualism operates.
First, seminaries have libraries and 
not gymnasiums because their mission 
involves training the minds of men 
and women for ministry. Behind 
this mission lies a little-questioned 
assumption that the mind takes 
precedence over the body; be­
hind that assumption lies the 
belief that the mind and body 
function independently.
By way of contrast, a 
look at other world reli- i.Jm 
gions shows a different 
starting assumption. The 
practice of martial arts in the 
Buddhist tradition, and the practice of 
yoga in the Hindu tradition both oper­
ate with the belief that body and mind 
function together in an integrated way. 
The training of the mind depends on the 
training of the body. Physical influences 
spiritual; spiritual impacts physical; the 
two form an indivisible unity.
The earthy spirituality of the ancient 
Hebrew people also reflects this integra­
tion of body and soul. By singing and 
chanting, dancing and drumming, eating 
and drinking, praying and listening, the 
Hebrews worshiped God as body-souls. 
They just laughed when the Greek phi­
losopher Plato insinuated the material 
body’s inferiority— they already knew 
that God had created them from dust. 
They didn’t care what Plato said about 
ideal spiritual forms— they knew that 
God had placed his image within them 
and breathed his Spirit into them. No 
dualism infects this Hebrew view: bod­
ies of clay, shaped by God— earthy and 






Second, how did sex, drugs, and 
rock’n’roll transform a modern society 
into a postmodern one? Seventeenth 
century Enlightenment developments in 
philosophy and science led to the estab­
lishment o f empiricism as the preferred 
experimental approach in advancing 
knowledge about the world. This em­
phasis resulted in near-exclusive atten­
tion to physical phenomena. Seeing be­
came believing; the world o f the spiritual 
drifted into irrelevance as the power of 
empiricism pushed the category of the 
‘unseen-real’ to the sidelines.
Fast forward a few centuries. A 
20th century American technological 
culture built on advances in science, 
technology, and medicine provides 
a standard o f living unparalleled 
, in the history of the world. Yet 
those advances can stop neither 
the terrors of war nor the hor­
rors of personal pain. What 
had been a fault line between 
body and soul during the 
Enlightenment era wid­
ened and deepened into 
an angst-filled abyss by the 
mid-twentieth century.
No wonder, then, that those body- 
activities which transform the spirit 
and touch the soul formed the basis 
of such a powerful counter-cultural 
movement in the 60s and beyond. 
Sex, drugs, and rock’n’roll each start 
with physical bodies, adding sensual 
delights, mind-altering substances, 
and pulsing rhythms. The result? Tran­
scendent, integrating body-soul expe­
riences! (STDs, bad trips, and Grateful 
Dead concerts notwithstanding). For a
Continued on page 7 7
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These past two issues on the idea of body and soul have 
been some that have caused me to examine my own pre­
cepts. No doubt many readers will also be challenged by 
the ideas of physicalism, dualism, and generally ponder­
ing over the soul in general. This introspection should 
happen a lot in seminary life. I firmly believe that one 
of the most important aspects of a seminary educa­
tion, and life in general, is testing out your theologi­
cal, philosophical and relational ideas.
This experience can be very jarring. Most all of us 
have had the experience of being pulled aside by some­
one at church, telling us that “those seminaries will 
teach the Jesus right out of you. Book-learning is no 
substitute for faith.” Their comments are easy to shrug 
off, to laugh at. But they make a point, to an extent. 
We must not become so enamored with our theological 
constructs, philosophical theories, psychological systems, 
and professors teachings that we stop pursuing the very
heart of Christianity. Over-intellectualizing faith is 
a danger that we must be aware of, as is an anti­
intellectual bias.
We as seminarians must work through the 
tough issues, deciding when we will rely on tradi­
tion and when we will protest, what concepts 
we can comprehend and what we must just 
take “on faith.” But above all we must keep 
asking tough questions, keep living in worship, 
and keep having fun.
“A little fa ith  w ill bring your soul to heaven, 
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Evolution, Holism, and Transformation
Opinion by Tony Mills
â k kt k
The topic of body and soul will no 
doubt be approached from a number of 
angles in this issue, not the least of which 
are, I suspect, theological and biblical. 
Here I wish to augment these view­
points with discoveries from contempo­
rary biology, particularly neo-Darwinian 
evolution, with the conviction that the 
scientific evidence actually supports the 
theology. Furthermore, I hope to demon­
strate a few ways in which an evolution- 
arily informed holistic anthropology can 
contribute to the spiritual transforma­
tion of human persons in communion.
The idea of the soul was, of course, 
adopted in Christian theology from 
ancient Greek philosophy. It was not a 
biblical category either in the Hebrew 
Scriptures or even in the New Testament, 
whose primal communities and believers 
(including Paul) maintained a holistic, 
embodied anthropology. For later Chris­
tians under Greek influence, the soul 
proved to be helpful for maintaining the 
notion of life after death. It would also 
become beneficial for articulating an on­
tological distinction between human life 
and that of the other creatures, as is para­
mount in Roman Catholic theology (but 
not exclusively there).
Yet the question of how an immaterial 
soul (or mind) interacts with a material 
body remained philosophically problem­
atic. René Descartes, although attempt­
ing to solve this problem by recourse to 
the pineal gland, only exacerbated the 
dichotomy. Unfortunately most theo­
logians have followed his lead, insisting 
upon the existence of the soul but inad­
equately explaining how it interacts with 
the body.
The scientific problems related to this 
dualism were greatly intensified with the 
publications of Charles Darwin in the 
19th century. For with this new theory
of human origins it became possible to 
explain the similarities to and differences 
from the other creatures without em­
ploying such an unstable idea as the soul. 
Sadly, a few material reductionists have 
overemphasized those aspects which we 
share with the other creatures, and a few 
ignorant religious leaders have caught 
wind of this, leading to an unfair assess­
ment of evolution among many Chris­
tians which amounts to “We came from 
monkeys” and, of course, the counter­
claim, “My grandpa ain’t no monkey.”
Certainly we are distinct from the 
other creatures in a variety of ways, but 
why are some Christians so afraid of any 
suggestion that we are intimately related 
to earlier primates and in fact (although 
more distantly) related to all creatures? 
Does not even the Bible tell us that 
both humans and animals have the same 
breath (Ecc. 3:19)? Is not the eschatolog­
ical hope that God would pour out his 
Spirit “on all flesh” (Joel 2:28)? There is 
an amazing opportunity here that would 
stifle us to miss; namely, an orientation 
of our lives in such a way that calls us to 
careful and loving stewardship of nature. 
Certainly this is still possible with the 
idea of the soul, but a biological connec­
tion to the earth and all of its inhabitants 
intensifies an awareness of intimate con­
nectivity and fragility for human persons 
in a way which certain articulations of 
the soul preclude because of its license 
for human autonomy and indifference.
Along with the potential to transform 
our relationship to nature, an evolution­
ary anthropology encourages us to engage 
our whole persons in relation to self and 
others. Ideas of the soul in the history of 
philosophy have paired it with the ratio­
nal aspect of human beings, citing our 
complex reasoning above all else as the 
unique feature of our species. This was
typically done at the expense of emotion­
ality, sensuality, and sociality. If the soul, 
however, does not exist, the question re­
mains open as to what precisely makes us 
unique among creatures. Certainly the 
abstract thought, symbolic language, and 
complex communication related to our 
rationality are basic to human unique­
ness, but without an express connection 
to a soul we are able to understand these 
as integrally bound to our whole selves in 
relation to all others, especially other hu­
man creatures. The mutually constitutive 
formation of rationality, emotionality, 
sensuality, physiology, neurology, and 
behavior has been demonstrated by both 
psychologists (tending to contemporary 
human development), and paleoanthro- 
pologists (tending to the origins of our 
species).
The idea of an immaterial substance 
which we “have” or “possess” is simply 
no help in responsible engagement with 
these disciplines and discoveries,; it is at 
best ethically neutral, and is simply theo­
logically unfounded. An understanding 
of the human person which fully ac­
knowledges our long history, connection 
to other creatures, and holistic embodi­
ment, on the other hand, opens up op­
portunities for transformation as we are 
called into wise and passionate relations 
of intimate faithfulness by the Spirit of 
the creative God “in whom we live and 
move and have our being.” 0
Tony M ills is in his 4th year as a theology 
and culture PhD stu­
dent. He wears his 
aviators as a tribute 
to Goose, [enter mu­
sic] “Take my breath 
away... ”
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Nancey Murphy Interview Pt. 2: Soul, Body, and Resurrection
by Eugene Suen
Photo by Eugene Suen
This article is the conclusion o f a two- 
part interview with Dr. Nancey Murphy 
begun last issue.
Last week, Dr. Murphy discussed the 
historical and scriptural perspectives con­
cerning the questions o f body and soul. 
Here, in the second and concluding part 
o f our interview, she discusses why she is a 
physicalist and the implications physical- 
ism has fo r Christian theology, resurrection, 
and eschatology.
Eugene: I understand that you are 
a physicalist. What’s wrong with dual­
ism?
Nancey: The main problem with du­
alism is that, since the development of 
modern physics, no one has been able to 
give an account of how the soul or mind 
could have any effect on the body. There 
have been attempts to get around that 
problem, but it’s almost unanimously 
agreed by philosophers and others that 
there just isn’t any way to solve it now.
You subscribe to what is known as 
non-reductive physicalism. W hy do 
you hold this view? How is it different 
from reductive physicalism?
First of all, I don’t think there’s ad­
equate Biblical reason to be a dualist. 
Moreover, physicalism is consistent with 
contemporary science, and with what 
most contemporary philosophers think 
these days. If you don’t need to have a 
view of human nature that is in conflict 
with the rest of our contemporary world­
view, then I don’t see any reason to try to
push it. The difference between reductive 
and non-reductive physicalism is the dif­
ference as to whether you think that all 
of our higher human capacities—the ones 
that others would attribute to the soul- 
are actually products of our complex bod­
ies and cultures in interaction with God. 
The non-reductive sort would say so. The 
reductive sort says, well, if you don’t have 
a soul, you must not have all of those ca­
pacities like morality, ability to relate to 
God, etc., so we really are nothing but 
fancy animals. Reductive physicalism is 
actually self-referentially incoherent. It 
says that our human capacities are merely 
products of the laws that govern neurons 
in our brains. If that’s the case, then they 
don’t really mean anything, and you and I 
having this interview are just sitting here 
making noises at one another, not having 
a meaningful conversation. If that’s true, 
it doesn’t make sense to argue either for 
or against reductionism, because there is 
no such thing as an argument.
If physicalism were true, how are 
humans different from other living be­
ings?
The first and most important answer 
is that it’s a difference in how God has 
chosen to relate to us. But that calls for a 
second answer: God’s ability to relate to 
us depends on our higher human capaci­
ties.. . We don’t share those with animals. 
We can develop a concept of God in or­
der to know who it is that’s attempting 
to relate to us. Presumably God can have 
beneficent effects on animals, but they 
can never know what was happening to 
them. I believe God created us with super 
high intelligence, language, and the abil­
ity to develop culture so that we would 
be able to respond to God’s initiatives.
W hy do people, especially Chris­
tians, feel threatened by physicalism?
I think Christians who are dualists or 
trichotomists have lots of reasons to be 
spooked by physicalism. First, a lot of 
tbe people who write about it [physical­
ism] and promote it in the public arena 
are reductive physicalists. They are basi­
cally denying that we are moral, rational, 
and spiritual. All of us would want to 
reject that kind of view. Second, it [dual­
ism] is simply the way most of us have 
grown up thinking about what we most 
basically are, so it’s like being told all of 
a sudden that you don’t have any of the 
basic organs that you thought you had. 
Third, we have a long tradition of believ­
ing that our capacity to be in relation­
ship with God is a direct product of our 
having a soul and only because we have a 
soul. Therefore, even though Evangelical 
Christians all believe that God can inter­
act with material universe, they suddenly 
will ask, “how could God have a relation­
ship with me if I have no soul?” This re-
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quires us to think differently about what 
we are doing when we are praying, what’s 
happening to us when we hear God’s still 
small voice, and so forth.
What implications, if  any, does 
non-reductive physicalism have on the 
way we relate to God?
It calls us to pay attention to the 
extent to which we respond to God as 
physical creatures. One of the most com­
mon kinds of religious experience is to 
find yourself moved to tears. Well, weep­
ing is about as physical as you could get, 
but it’s definitely a response to sensing 
the presence of God. The second issue is 
what we imagine happens when we die, 
and most Christians through most of 
Christian history have combined bodily 
resurrection with the idea of an immor­
tal soul. What we need to do, if we are 
physicalists, is to place all the emphasis 
on bodily resurrection. Essentially, I’m 
expecting that God will recreate me a 
body at the time of the resurrection.
What would my resurrected body 
be like?
Mostly what I know is what we can’t 
know about resurrection of the bodies. 
Our ability to describe things comes 
from using language that starts out de­
scribing physical reality. When we are 
talking about the doctrines that have 
to do with the last things—eschatol- 
ogy-that’s the place where theological 
language is necessarily the farthest away 
from ordinary literal language. When we 
are talking about resurrection, and here 
all we know is about Jesus’ resurrection 
and the hope that ours will be like his, 
clearly this is not the resuscitation of a 
body in the old order made out of the 
old material. There’s no way we can liter­
ally describe what a resurrected body is 
like. The Scripture shows us this because 
there are contrasting pictures of what Je­
sus was like after he was raised. They cov­
er a range from sounding almost purely, 
ordinarily physical (he can eat fish), to 
sounding almost like he’s a ghost (he can 
pass through walls, doors, etc). What we 
know is that it will give us enough to be 
recognizable to our brothers and sisters 
in the next life, and we know that it will 
provide for the possibility of community. 
One of Jesus’ favorite pictures of the next 
life is a wedding banquet, so it suggests 
that we’ll be partying, but we certainly
can’t get into any details, like “will we re­
ally eat food?” and “what happens to it 
after we eat it?”
W hat do you say to Christians who 
are suspicious o f science, and view  
physicalism as a harmful compromise 
on their faith?
It would be pretty outrageous of me 
to say, after Christians have believed 
in souls for 1,600 years, that nobody 
should believe in them anymore. But if 
you are a person like me who wants their 
knowledge to fit together—their theo­
logical knowledge as well as their knowl­
edge of all other sorts _____________
of stuff—then it’s very 
appealing to have a 
view of human nature 
that is consistent with 
other things that we 
believe now. ...Instead 
of “science forcing us 
to change our theologi­
cal views,” we could say 
that “science is allowing 
us to get our theological 
views back where they 
started,” ...the kind of 
people who teach at 
Fuller Seminary are 
the kind of people 
who only make theo­
logical changes when 
they think they are at 
least equally justified 
for theological and 
Biblical reasons as for 
scientific ones... It’s 
been at least a hun­
dred years since Bibli­
cal scholars have been 
looking at the text 
and asking whether 
dualism is really in 
the text, or whether 
later readers have 
read them back into 
the text—in a sense 
having mistranslated 
the Biblical language.
For Further Reading check out Nancey 
M urphys Bodies and Souls, or Spirited 
Bodies? and  Did My Neurons Make Me 
Do It? which is co-authored by Warren 
Brown. 0
Eugene Suen (2nd year, M D iv) is reminded 
o f one o f his favorite Bart Simpson lines, 
“Come on, Milhouse, 
there is no such thing 
as a soul. I t’s ju st some­
thing grown-ups made 
up to scare kids, like 
the boogeyman, or 
Michael Jackson. ”
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I was reading a church magazine the 
other day, published by my (Mennonite) 
denomination. (Yes, I actually read de­
nominational periodicals; I’ve got a cof­
fee table cluttered with them, which I 
devotionally peruse alongside my morn­
ing granola and cup of Joe. Just one way 
of keeping up with my “peeps.”) The 
writer I was reading was conscientiously 
lamenting all the junk she and her hus­
band had accumulated in their house 
over the decades. This became a problem 
when they decided to make a mid-life 
move. In reflecting on the difficult dis­
cernment involved in “cleaning house,” 
she came to the following (and, to my 
ears, stunning) theological conclusion: 
like our houses, in the end our bodies are 
only “temporary holding places for the 
valuable stuff inside!”
This modernist Evangelical belief 
about bodies (“temporary holding plac­
es”) and souls (“the valuable stuff inside”) 
is problematic. If you’ve taken a Nancey 
Murphy class— and are thus unfazed by 
terms like “nonreductive physicalism”—  
you need read no farther. If you haven’t, 
you need to take her class. No Fuller 
education is complete until you’ve been 
“Murphyized!”
I believe such disembodied views of 
eternal life conflict with the unique pro­
fundity of faith in Jesus: that God saves 
Creation through the incarnated life of 
a Galilean Jew (who habitually healed 
bodies); a bodily death on a Roman 
cross; and the raising of that same body 
out of a tomb! After his raising, Jesus ate 
with his disciples (breaking bread for a 
late supper at Emmaus and hosting a 
“fish-fry” breakfast on the beach). Good 
of Thomas even got to touch Jesus’ (now 
healed) crucifixion wounds. Even Jesus’ 
revived breath packed a (Spirit-of-Peace- 
giving) punch! Jesus’ resurrection body 
was clearly transformed in remarkable 
ways we can’t understand (seeing as we 
do “through a glass darkly”). Despite this 
mystery, it seems to me that if Jesus need­
ed his body after death, so will we! Un­
like our cars, our bodies aren’t destined 
for the scrap heap after 200,000 miles.
Paul (who—speaking of “punch”—liter­
ally got knocked down by the risen Jesus) 
once proclaimed that our primary hope
Transforming Body/Sii
Opinion Ifft S
in Christ is the resurrection of our bod­
ies. Paul cared enough about his personal 
bodily history to keep an exact tally of 
how many times (and how many ways) 
he’d gotten beat up for Christ (comes in 
handy during apostolic bragging con­
tests) and to complain about his “thorn 
in the flesh.” The “Flesh” for Paul did 
not connote bodily existence per se, so 
much as a way of being in the world that 
was enslaved to the Powers and alienated 
from God. (That is why Paul can speak 
of thinking in 
a fleshly way.




our thinking is, 















nity of the re­
deemed. John’s 
h o l i s t i c a l l y  
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in God comes 
“down to earth” 
to dwell among 
God’s people).
It was Plato 
who taught 
that the body 
was the “prison 
house of the 
soul,” not Paul.
The central doctrine of heretical, neo-Pla­
tonic Gnosticism was that the soul must 
be liberated from the body to achieve 
enlightenment, whereas the God of the 
Bible liberates slaves from Egypt and 
gives them a bountiful land to share: “pie 
in the sky, bye and bye,” this ain’t! The 
notion of an insubstantial soul floating 
endlessly in an ethereal netherworld after 
death— while widespread in modernist 
evangelical circles— owes more to Greek 
philosophy than Hebrew theology. Des-
ccOur hope in the\
body is not peripe
it is the primaryV
lying Christian
fo r all God-gim
ies— including tl.s
other ere atures-a
the body o f the eah
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Stul Dualisms in Christ
n iwt Sensenig
cartes put a new proto-Enlightenment 
twist on disembodied epistemology—“I 
think, therefore I am”— dubiously re­
placing an insubstantial “soul” with a 
purely mental “mind.”
Not that anyone can describe life- 
after-death except via metaphors, such 
as Christ being the “first fruits” of the 
new creation. Paul speaks of “sleeping in 
Christ” after death, until the final/col­
lective resurrection of the dead on Judg­
ment Day (which, knowing that Jesus is
Resurrection o f the 
jeral to our faith: 
conviction under -
to be our Judge, would probably be bet­
ter named “Justice and Mercy Day”).
Our hope in the resurrection of the 
body is not peripheral to our faith: it is the 
primary conviction underlying Christian 
reverence for all God-given bodies— in­
cluding those of all other creatures— and 
of the body of the earth itself. It is why 
Christians ought to reject abortion, 
war, suicide, and all that diminishes the 
flourishing of life (a “consistent pro-life” 
ethic). Christians are in the stewardship
business for 
the long haul 
of eternity! Af­




kse o f all 
\tn d  o f  
ih itself ”
mission was 
to “tend and 
keep the Gar­
den” of Cre­
ation. And our 
“dominion” (or 
Lordship) over 
the earth is re­
demptive only 
to the degree 
it is modeled 




This is why we rightly lament turn­
ing God’s precious resources into “junk” 
cluttering our homes (and, ultimately, 
land-fills). Sometimes it seems as if the 
deepest meaning of “economic growth” 
in our corporate-consumer-capitalist cul­
ture is the measure of how rapidly we are 
converting God’s good gifts into garbage! 
When Christians adopt God’s long view 
on the body and the earth, we necessar­
ily become deeply invested in so-called 
social, economic, and political concerns, 
making no dualistic distinction between 
these and “spiritual” matters. After all, 
the “body of Christ” is the future towards 
which history itself is moving. We are not 
seeking to escape history for “heaven;” 
we pray that God’s reign comes on earth 
“as it is in heaven.”
“Can these dry bones live again?” 
That most mystical of Hebrew prophets, 
Ezekiel, had already gotten the embod­
ied answer “Yes!” in Exilic times. (The 
trauma of the Exile stimulated a fluores­
cence of new hopes about life-after-death 
among the Jews in the inter-testamental 
era, which had only been glimpsed at 
in the Hebrew Bible itself.) As we learn 
more about God’s remarkable “intelligent 
design” through contemporary neurosci- 
Continued on page 10
ANNOUNCEM ENT
“We have not ceased praying for you 
and asking that you may befilled with 
the knowledge o f God's will in all 
spiritual wisdom and understanding.” 
Colossians 1: 9 /
Wednesday, 10:00 a .m .
Travis Auditorium
October 17, 2007 C l l 9 | | l S l
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Canned Peaches in Syrup
Play Review by Stasi McAteer
Last night I was sitting in a theatre 
waiting for that magical moment when 
the lights go down, the chatter quiets, and 
a room holds its breath—not sure what 
will come next, not knowing if they will 
be challenged or changed, enlightened or 
disgusted. I love the seconds before a play 
starts. There are no commercials or trail­
ers, there’s usually no popcorn munch­
ing, and most everyone has remembered 
to turn off their cell phones and leave 
their toddlers at home. But more than 
that, a live theatrical production offers 
something a film simply never could: 
the potential for spontaneity. What I was 
about to see had never before existed, and 
would never again happen, not exactly as 
it would that night. There is something 
deeply powerful in that awareness: some­
thing that causes us to keep giving the­
ater a chance, no matter how much more 
it costs than movies or how difficult it is 
to find something of quality. We give in 
because we know that it is only we—those 
strangers gathered with us in the dark— 
who will ever experience this piece of art 
in just this way. Giving over to this sort 
of event is risky. No matter how many re­
views you may read (including this one), 
no one can prepare you for exactly what 
you will encounter, because no one will 
encounter exactly what you will.
I pondered these things as I watched 
Canned Peaches in Syrup, a world premiere 
production from the Furious Theatre 
Company (in residence at the Pasadena 
Playhouse’s Carrie Hamilton Theatre). 
Last fall, I fell hard for this company’s 
production of Grace, a beautiful work 
From a former seminary student about 
shallow faith, doubt, and truly finding 
God. In the spring, Furious presented 
An Impending Rupture o f the Belly, which 
was one of the most disparaged works 
of art I’ve encountered—at least by the 
Fuller folks who saw it. Surprisingly, the 
show enjoyed an extended run, and was 
met with huge enthusiasm from most of 
its audiences. I began to wonder: what 
is the disconnection here? Are people “of 
the world” so mired in sin and anger that 
they can’t recognize something offensive 
or shocking-for-shock’s-sake? Or has 
Fuller entombed even its artists in a bub­
ble o f protection from challenge and the 
sometimes-ugly realities of the world? I 
don’t know the answer; I just know that 
Canned Peaches in Syrup, should people 
from our community choose to see it, 
will likely evoke similarly divergent re-
Photo from SaveThePeaches.com
sponses.
For me, Peaches fell somewhere in 
between the other productions on the 
scale of my preference. Where Grace was 
luminous, nudging softly towards faith, 
Peaches presents a hard-edge take on the 
extremes of religion: people are divided 
into sheep who blindly follow an anti­
quated faith and anarchists who revel 
in chaos and violence. Anyone who saw 
Belly will recall the coarse language, vio­
lence, and some crude moments; Peaches 
goes further with the language, crude 
subject matter and fighting, yet it some­
how feels more germane to the situation 
in this play. Written by Alex Jones and 
directed by Dámaso Rodriguez (who also 
directed the other two plays mentioned), 
Peaches is set in a post-apocalyptic future, 
sometime after global warming has de­
stroyed most of creation, where people
live in a state of constant fear and mis­
trust, unable to think beyond their next 
meal and soothing their sun-baked skin. 
It is probably what Deadwood would be 
like were it set in the (bad news) sequel 
to An Inconvenient Truth.
The characters are interesting and 
well-played. Great fun is had with Blind 
Bastard, a “holy man” who confidently 
preaches in a rhyming religious mashup 
like some foul-mouthed Lloyd Olgivie. 
Dana J. Kelly, Jr. gives a solid perfor­
mance in the role, making you squirm 
and realize, at the same time, the power 
and responsibility that comes with hav­
ing religious authority. Standout perfor­
mances also include Ma (Laura Raynor) 
and Heather (Libby West), as polar op­
posite women both struggling to survive, 
manifesting their fear and faith in very 
different ways. In the final scenes of the
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NEED TO PRAY?
play, we see how far they will go to stay 
alive, and how broken they have become 
as a result of the broken world around 
them.
Many of the situations are heightened 
explorations of life events: falling in love, 
craving connection, losing faith, betrayal, 
abuse, and jockeying for power and pos­
sessions. It is truly a glimpse of Hell on 
earth: bleak and depressing, angry and 
dangerous. Yet there are glimpses of the 
positive: humor, love, family. You can’t 
help but want to see what happens—when 
people are at their worst, when their 
hope is gone, and when their faith has 
proved shallow and pointless—what will 
they choose? Will love conquer all? Will 
some kind of connection be made in this 
world that has “forgotten how to love?” 
Or will chaos win out, and evil reign?
Despite its raising interesting ques­
tions, I cannot recommend this play to 
everyone at Fuller—not even to most of 
us. It even comes with an “Audience Ad­
visory” on the first page of the program: 
“The advertised performance contains 
material likely to offend those sensitive to 
simulated cannibalism, crude human be­
havior, bad words and the coming apoca­
lypse” (I almost wonder if the responses 
of previous Fuller groups inspired this 
warning label). It is a true and fair warn­
ing. The audience must have a strong 
stomach—within the first moments there
is simulated vomiting, and the characters 
discuss their excrement at length. These 
are not glib additions; most of the people 
in this world are very sick, and their ex­
pulsions clue them in to their condition.
As I watched what was taking place, 
live, a few feet in front of me, I was re­
minded anew of the power of theater 
to pull us into another world—one from 
which we may desperately need to es­
cape after two hours. There was nothing 
in this play that you wouldn’t see on an 
HBO show or in an R-rated movie. If 
you enjoy Deadwood or Six Feet Under 
or Sex and the City, you really can’t com­
plain about the content. And yet, there is 
something different about it happening 
right before our eyes, and that is why it is 
not for everyone.
My main disappointment with the 
play was that, while it closed on a note 
of hope in human connection (if we can 
just love each other, the world will be 
healed), it reinforced the idea that cross­
ing group boundaries is not advisable. 
Those who attempt to relate outside their 
assigned box are punished, and in the end 
we find ourselves back in the same polar­
ized world in which we began. Although 
some of the characters learn lessons about 
friendship and connection, others give in 
to fear and doubt, circling the wagons 
(literally) and refusing to trust. But even 
in that situation, there is evidence of in-
Continued on page 10
ANNOUNCEMENTS
with the School of Theology, announce 
two new degree concentrations:
• MA in Worship and Music Ministry
• MDiv with a concentration in 
Worship and Music Ministry




• The Art of Screenwriting: Creating 
Short Films
• Drawing Dynamics: Using Pastels
• Music Theory 101
For more information go to www.brehmcenter.org 
or contact us at 626.304.3789
B r e h m  C e n t e r
F O R  W O R S H IP , T H E O L O G Y , A N D  T H E  A R T S
While the Prayer Garden is closed 
during construction, you might feel 
frustrated or adrift looking for a 
quiet and safe sanctuary for prayer. 
Here are some suggested locations:
Pastoral Care Team Prayer Room 
Location: Second floor of Kreyssler 
Hall (above the Catalyst)
Hours: Monday through Friday. 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Note the 
sign posted at the entrance.
All Saints Church sanctuary 
Location: 132 North Euclid Ave. 
right next to Mick & Schmick’s. 
Hours: The sanctuary is open to the 
public Sunday through Friday, 7:00 
a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
First United M ethodist chapel 
Location: 500 East Colorado Blvd. 
Hours: The chapel is open to the 
public Monday through Friday,
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Are you able to share and/or recom­
mend any other prayer sanctuaries? 
Let us know and we’ll post them in 
a future issue of the SEMI.
semi-editor@dept.fuller. edu
Got Prayer Requests?
We have three Prayer Boxes on cam­
pus for you to place your prayer re­
quests. Take advantage of them!
We will pray for you.
Prayer Box Locations:
• Outside the library by the 
announcement board
• The front entrance of the Catalyst
• Breezeway of the Psychology 
Building (by the elevator)
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ANNOUNCEMENT
prayer retreats
fall V -September 29, October 27
fuller prayer retreats at the Arboretum
In the midst of the busyness of life, we need times of rest and renewal In solitude 
with God. Fuller Prayer Retreats seek to provide space to pray and meditate on 
Scripture as we enjoy the beauty of God's creation. This year, the Student Life 
and Services office at Fuller Seminary Is offering six prayer retreats at the Los 
Angeles Arboretum, a beautiful 127 acre botanical garden, located a few miles 
from campus.
Locyvno/v j;
Meet In the Catalyst and we will carpool to the Arboretum
C O ST: This includes the Arboretum fee.
$ 4 0  per student (with student ID)
$ 4 1  per retreatant (without student ID)
tia\£F s a x e v o u e
8:30-9am: Registration and Refreshments in the Catalyst
9:00-9:30am: Meditation and Prayer Materials
9:30-10am: Travel to Arboretum
10am-12pm: Prayer in Solitude
12pm: Leave Arboretum and return to campus by 12:30pm.
60WTFWT
The meditation will be a brief sharing on areas related to spiritual formation, such 
as silence, prayer, contemplation, lectio dlvina, social Justice, mission, 
spirituality, community, and creation. A Scripture text will be at the center of 
each meditation. Retreat participants will be given prayer materials, which can 
be used for further reflection during the time of solitude at the Arboretum. Music, 
liturgy, and other creative art forms may be incorporated Into the sharing time.
S/\J\LL q& ou? OmOAl
The option will exist for people to pray in small 
retreat and If desired, to debrief afterwards.
groups before leaving for the
C J \< n x  A u V f  (\y (M.DIv. 2002), 
a certified Spiritual Director and Fuller staff member, 
will be leading these retreats
Trasforming Dualisms Continued from page 7
Peaches
Continued from page 9
fluence from “the Other,” in the end. We 
cannot help but be touched—and likely 
changed—when we encounter those dif­
ferent from ourselves.
Photo from SaveThePeaches.com
And that is the lesson that I think we 
Christians can take from exposure to dif­
ficult art. While we may not understand, 
can we find a way to relate (or at least 
listen) to a culture that believes and be­
haves quite differendy from us? How can 
we bring the hope of the gospel into that 
world, if we know nothing of it? Art of­
ten reaches into the depths as well as the 
heights of what it means to be human. 
So I am willing to keep risking myself at 
the theatre, ready to be challenged and 
changed, enlightened and disgusted. 0
The world premiere o f Canned Peaches 
in Syrup, presented by the Furious The­
atre Company, is currently running 
through November 10. Performances 
are Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays 
at 8 pm, Sundays at 7:30 pm, and $5 
student rush tickets are available. See 
http://www.savethepeaches.com for 
more details.
Stasi McAteer is a 4th year M D iv student 
with a concentration 
in Worship, Theology, 
and the Arts. She also 
holds a BA in The­
ater from  Wheaton, 
but you’d  never know 
it because she is so shy 
and retiring.
ence, we discover that Hebrew holism 
was right all along and it is untenable to 
maintain modernist dualisms between 
body and “soul” (or “mind”). Just as the 
Church had no necessary stake in com­
bating evolutionary theories compatible 
with Theism, we also need not cling to 
the Platonic “soul” or Cartesian “mind,” 
especially when we have such vibrantly 
(and non-reductively) embodied visions 
of anthropology to embrace. Having Je-
sus as one’s guide for how to fully “take 
on flesh” doesn’t hurt! 0
Kent Davis Sensenig 
PhD student) was in­
spired in writing this 
by Paul, Jesus, and 
Nancey Murphy, but 
his body did all the 
work!
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Body and Soul Together
Continued from page 1
society of people living in a physi­
cal world which denigrated or de­
nied spiritual realities, experiences 
of body-soul transcendence set in 
motion a cultural revolution.
Third, why do majority cul­
ture American Evangelicals seem 
to focus on personal righteousness 
to the neglect of community jus­
tice? An oft-repeated story about 
Tony Campolo demonstrates this.
It seems that Tony, challenging 
an evangelical audience, used the 
s-word. The people responded 
with shock, taking offense at this 
profanity. Then Tony challenged 
them: You display righteous indigna­
tion if I use bad language, yet when I tell 
you that thousands of African children 
suffer and die in poverty each year, you 
sit, unresponsive, in your pews.
If our concern for interior righteous­
ness exceeds our energy expended for 
God’s Kingdom, we have un-hooked 
spiritual from physical. In so doing, we
step dangerously close to Gnosticism. Yet 
seeking God in personal devotions still 
represents the highest form of spirituality 
for many American Christians. In con­
trast, both the Old and New Testaments 
affirm that faith in action becomes faith 
that God works through and blesses.
I believe white American Evangelicals 
have a lot to learn from African-Ameri-
ADVERTISEMENT
TRUST IN A TRUST
LIVING TRUSTS
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can churches; where spirituality 
and community involvement blend 
and build on one another. For 
many white Evangelicals, involve­
ment in the world implies unspiri­
tual entanglements. In contrast, 
African-American churches com­
mand spiritual credibility precisely 
because of their work for justice in 
the community.
Why do Christian seminaries 
have libraries but not gymnasiums? 
How did sex, drugs, and rock ‘n’roll 
transform a modern society into a 
Photo by Scott Arany postmodern one? Why do major­
ity culture American Evangelicals 
seem to focus on personal righteous­
ness to the neglect of community justice? 
Reflecting on these three questions has 
shown us that mind-body dualism sub­
tly influences many aspects of majority 
American culture, and the Evangelical 
culture within it.
American Evangelicals must learn to 
critique their own philosophical heri­
tage. This means identifying the ways 
that we divide physical from spiritual 
and privilege one over the other. It also 
means recognizing and practicing the in­
terdependence of physical and spiritual. 
For seminaries, this might mean reclaim­
ing Christian practices which honor the 
unity of body and soul: chanting, sing­
ing, labyrinth-walking, and maybe even 
adding exercise facilities!
The culture around us, whether mod­
ern or post-modern, remains hungry for, 
and responsive to, body-based spiritual­
ity. We can live out such an embodied 
spirituality by simultaneously cultivating 
inner righteousness while seeking the 
justice of God’s kingdom. God sent One 
to earth who modeled this incarnational 
life. By ‘keeping body and soul together,’ 
we become more like that One. 0
Before coming to Fuller, Rebecca Buckley 
(shown here with daughters Melissa and 
Christina) served for 
15 years in Mission 
Outreach at First 
Presbyterian Church 
o f Berkeley, where she 
sometimes fe ll o ff her 
chair when sta ff meet­
ings became too dull.
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Friday Night Music and Art at Coffee by 
the Books.
October 12: Ed Horsely (Solo Acoustic)
November 9: Dan Drake (Solo Acoustic) 
November 16: Jaime and Joseph 
If you would like to play in the future or have 
your art displayed on the walls, e-mail friday- 
nightmusic@gmail.com.
Ministry Enrichment Seminar: Faith-Based 
Conflict Transformation.
Thun., October 18, 3:00 -  5:00pm, Conference 
Room 220 (2nd Floor, 490 E  Walnut St.) Directly 
across from the bookstore.
Team from Christians Empowering Others for 
Reconciliation with Justice (CERJ) will present.
Don't Let Public Policy Scare You!
Wed, Oct 24, 5- 6pm, Psychology Student Lounge. 
The Association of Student Advocates for Psycho­
logical Health (ASAPH) cordially invites you to 
our kick-off meeting to find out what it means to 
be an advocate, learn about the current issues fac­
ing therapists, and discover how YOU can make 
a difference and give a voice to those who suffer
from mental illnesses. Dr. Tim Kelly will present. 
Delicious dessert will also be provided!
Ministry Enrichment Seminar: Legal Issues 
in Church Counseling.
Tues., October 23, 3:00 -  5:00pm, Conference 
Room 220 (2nd Floor, 490 £  Walnut St.) Directly 
across from the bookstore.
Mr. Dennis Kasper will present.
Reel Spirituality Conference: Just TV?
Sat., October27  9  am — 2  pm  at the Directors 
Guild o f America on Sunset Blvd.
Engage producers of Star Trek: Deep Space Nine 
and The Office in dialogue in Hollywood, www. 
brehmcenter.com for registration and cost.
Ministry Enrichment Seminar: CPE (Clini­
cal Pastoral Education) Day.
Wed, October 31 ,11:00 am — 1:00pm, Payton 101. 
Panel of CPE Interns & Supervisors will present.
Ministry Enrichment Seminar: Thinking 
Theologically about Money.
Wed., November 7, 1:00 — 3:00pm, Payton 101. 
Dr. Scott Cormode will present.
We Want Your Blood! In connection with the
All Seminary Council, Huntington Memorial 
Hospital will host a blood drive on campus Tues­
day, October 30, 10:00 am — 4:30 pm, in Payton 
101. To make an appointment, e-mail: jackie. 
baca-geary@huntingtonhospital.com.
SOP Free Therapy. The School of Psychology 
is offering free individual therapy to a limited 
number of students and their family members on 
a first-come first-serve basis. Therapy is provided 
by supervised students earning a doctoral degree 
in clinical psychology. Ideal for relationship issues, 
life transitions, personal growth, stress, sadness, 
anxiety, self-esteem, and identity issues. Duration 
of therapy will be determined by need, limited 
only by the duration of the academic year. For 
more info, contact Fuller Psychological and Fam­
ily Services at 584.5555.
Vocational Chaplain. Don’t know where God 
is calling you? Want someone to talk to about 
your future? Career Services now has a Chaplain 
for Vocational Discernment. Please contact Alli­
son Ash at 626.396.6027 or chaplain.ash@mac. 
com for more information.
SERVICES
Do You Need Mortgage Financing for a 
Home Purchase or Refinance? Contact Fuller 
alum Laurie Lundin at Vista Financial Advisors. 
825-6173. llundin@earthlink.net.
Thinking of Buying or Selling a Home or 
Other real estate? Call Fuller alumnus David 
Tomberlin at Sun Coast Real Estate at 590.1311.
Massage Therapy! Do you have someone to 
THANK for supporting you through school? Giv­
ing the gift of massage is a tangible way to express 
your appreciation. Massage also makes a great gift 
for yourself! Mention this ad for $10 off. Susan 
Young, nationally certified massage therapist and 
part of the Fuller community. 660.6856
Auto Repair. Engine repair, tune-ups, oil 
change, brakes, batteries, etc. Complete service. 
Hrant Auto Service. 1477 E. Washington Blvd, 
Pasadena. Call 798.4064 for an appointment.
Auto Collision Repair. 5 minutes west of Fuller. 
Owned by family of Fuller graduate for 25 years. 
Discount for students! Columbia Auto Body. 
1567 Colorado Blvd 323.258.0565. Ask for John 
or Paul.
J&G Auto Service. Complete auto repair. 
Brakes, tune-up, mufflers. Certified Smog Station. 
1063 E. Walnut St. 793.0388. Monday -  Friday, 
8 a.m. -  5:30 p.m.
Are you struggling with depression, anxi­
ety, relational issues? Are you going through 
culture shock, adjustment issues, feeling out of 
place? Fuller can be a challenging and transform­
ing journey. DON’T JUST SURVIVE, THRIVE! 
Psychotherapy can help you find wholeness and 
direction. Call Alexine Thompson-de Benoit, 
LMFT (MFC 44440) 626.243.3771 for a free 
consultation.
Rings, Diamonds, and Things! Walter Zim­
mer Co. is a jewelry design, manufacturing, and 
repair business founded in 1917 and located in the 
jewelry district of downtown Los Angeles. Owner 
Mel Zimmer is a longtime member of Glendale 
Presbyterian Church. Because of our appreciation 
of Charles Fuller and the Seminary, we consider 
it a privilege to serve Fuller students. Phone Mel’s 
son Ken at 213.622.4510 for information. Also 
visit our website: www.walter- 
zimmer.com.
Psychology Research Prob­
lems Solved! Fuller SOP 
PhD alumnus with 20 years 
experience as a statistician for 
thesis and dissertation consul­
tations. Worked on hundreds 
of projects. Teaches graduate 
research courses. Designing 
“survivable” research proposals 
a specialty. Methods chapter 
tune-ups. Survey development.
Provides multivariate data anal­
ysis using SAS or SPSS. Statis­
tical results explained in simple 
English! Assistance with statis­
tical table creation and report 
write-up. Final oral defense 
preparation. Fuller community 
discounts. Call for free phone 
consultation. Tom Granoff,
PhD. 310.640.8017. E-mail 
tgranoff@lmu.edu. Visa/Dis- 
cover/ MasterCard/ AMEX ac­
cepted.
Do You Need a Haircut? We 
have been serving the Fuller 
Community for almost 15
years. You can walk to our shop. Men’s haircuts 
$17, women with long hair is extra. We do kids 
too. Call New Image salon for an appointment: 
584.9311. 607 E. Walnut St.
Seeking Assistant Worship Leader. 10 hrs/ 
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